Product Data Sheet

Ready Mix Texture
Professional Benefits

Quicker to mix than bag texture
Superior profile and pattern to joint compound
Less overspray when compared to joint compound
Low shrinkage

Freeman RedETex Ready-Mix Texture is a non-aggregated, ready mixed
product formulated to produce a uniform texture on interior walls and
ceilings. RedETex may be applied to interior gypsum board, plaster, or
concrete surfaces and is especially designed to hide or cover minor
surface irregularities. RedETex is used to create a variety of decorative
texture finishes.
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Ready Mix Texture
Delivery and Storage of materials: All materials
shall be delivered in the manufacturer’s original,
unopened,
undamaged
containers
with
identification labels intact. Store material in a
protected area not exposed to extremes in
temperature or humidity. Do not store in direct
sunlight. Keep product from freezing.

to dry completely before proceeding to next stage.
Maintain a minimum of 50 F air and surface
temperature during and following application until
completely dry.

Coverage: Texture coverage is highly dependent on
the viscosity of the product, method of application,
and the texture type. 350-700 sq. ft. is an estimated
Environmental Conditions: During application of coverage rate.
gypsum board, joint finishing, and decorating a
constant temperature above 50 F and below 100 F Cleanup: Clean all tools, equipment, and skin with
must be maintained before, during and after soapy water and rinse thoroughly with clean water.
installation. Provide adequate ventilation, allow Clean all drips and spills immediately with a damp
cloth. On unfinished floors wait until any overspray is
product dry completely.
dry and use a floor scraper.
Mixing: Mix with a mechanical mixer. If additional
water is needed for the desired application add only Sanding: Always use a NIOSH/MSHA approved
cool, clean potable water in small amounts and mix, respirator, eye protection, and cover exposed areas of
repeat if necessary. Avoid over mixing and over skin. If sanding is required dry sanding may be used
but a wet sanding method is recommended to
thinning. Do not mix with any other product.
reduce dust. Provide adequate ventilation.
Application: Surface preparation: Finish gypsum
wallboard surface to a minimum of a level 3 finish as Decorating: RedETex is not recommended as the
described by the Gypsum Association in final decoration and should be painted. Product is
GA-214-2015 Recommended Levels of Finish for non-washable.
Gypsum Board, Glass Mat & Fiber-Reinforced Gypsum Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions for all
Panels. Prior to application the entire surface must be decorative finishes (paint etc.)
clean, dry, free of dust or dirt, grease, and any water
soluble materials. A coat of drywall primer such as Product Data: Color: White to off white
Freeman 555 Gypsum Board Primer is recommended Shelf life: 6 months under normal storage conditions
to equalize the porosity across the gypsum board and Packaging: 50lb cardboard cartons
joint compound – this will reduce or eliminate the
potential for flashing over joints and increase bond.
Once all prior applications (primer, cornerbead,
fasteners, joints) are completely dry and the surface is
clean the texture may be applied.
Application: May be applied with brush, roller,
airless-sprayer, or piston or stator-type pump. Allow
For a complete copy of warranty information contact:
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